Putative disulfide-forming pathway of porcine insulin precursor during its refolding in vitro.
Although the structure of insulin has been well studied, the formation pathway of the three disulfide bridges during the refolding of insulin precursor is ambiguous. Here, we reported the in vitro disulfide-forming pathway of a recombinant porcine insulin precursor (PIP). In redox buffer containing L-arginine, the yield of native PIP from fully reduced/denatured PIP can reach 85%. The refolding process was quenched at different time points, and three distinct intermediates, including one with one disulfide linkage and two with two disulfide bridges, have been captured and characterized. An intra-A disulfide bridge was found in the former but not in the latter. The two intermediates with two disulfide bridges contain the common A20-B19 disulfide linkage and another inter-AB one. Based on the time-dependent formation and distribution of disulfide pairs in the trapped intermediates, two different forming pathways of disulfide bonds in the refolding process of PIP in vitro have been proposed. The first one involves the rapid formation of the intra-A disulfide bond, followed by the slower formation of one of the inter-AB disulfide bonds and then the pairing of the remaining cysteines to complete the refolding of PIP. The second pathway begins first with the formation of the A20-B19 disulfide bridge, followed immediately by another inter-AB one, possibly nonnative. The nonnative two-disulfide intermediates may then slowly rearrange between CysA6, CysA7, CysA11, and CysB7, until the native disulfide bond A6-A11 or A7-B7 is formed to complete the refolding of PIP. The proposed refolding behavior of PIP is compared with that of IGF-I and discussed.